
Weddings at

Podere Conti



Searching for you dream location?





nestled in the foothills of the Apennine mountains, 
Podere Conti offers an idyllic setting for your wedding

ceremony and celebrations



with breath-taking sunset views over the
Magra Valley in Lunigiana, the

"undiscovered Tuscany"



relax in the privacy of a 200-acre organic farm estate
complete with luxurious accommodation and  an

award-winning restaurant



enjoy elegant
accommodation



Podere Conti has a range of thoughtfully
designed rooms and apartments to cater
for all your party's needs 



enjoy getting ready
for your special

day in the comfort
of our spacious

rooms



say "I do" surrounded
by nature



 celebrate a civil or symbolic ceremony
in a location of your choice



Podere Conti is spacious and offers various options for
your nuptials - whatever your wishes, we'll create the

perfect setting for your vows





feast under the stars



intimate gathering or large banquet, rustic charm or
classic elegance, Podere Conti's restaurant can cater to

all your wishes 



we're passionate about
creating dream table

settings - we love
bringing your ideas to life





design your bespoke menu using the
finest seasonal & locally sourced

produce 



Podere Conti's award-
winning restaurant

combines farm to fork
principals with fine dining



come sample dishes and discuss details with
our Chef



style your wedding cake to your
wedding theme



or why not try one of our alternative cakes, and offer it
as a midnight snack 



let the party begin!



if you'd like to keep the celebrations going, choose
your signature cocktails and where you want the dance
floor - we even have a resident DJ





it's all in the details



we love incorporating your
personal touches to the

overall design of the day.





romantic, rustic, elegant, bohemian, 
vintage or classic are just some of the 

flower themes you can explore



in collaboration with our
florist, we'll create the

floral and other
decorations to perfect the
setting of your dream day





make it a holiday



why not spend some quality time with your loved ones
before or after your special day, and create memories

that will last a lifetime



discover the natural
wonders on our doorstep,

stroll around our local
town, or indulge in a truffle

hunt or wine tasting



discover the beauty and charm of the nearby
Gulf of the Poets and Cinque Terre as well as other

captivating cities in the region



The location is a renovated Tuscan farmhouse
surrounded by greenery: gorgeous and 
well-kept. The view of the mountains and hills is
like a postcard. The relaxing and elegant 
atmosphere make it a corner of 
paradise (words of my guests).  The 
kitchen offers both typical
dishes of the Lunigiana tradition 
and new proposals from
the chef. We booked 

Podere Conti without
seeing it until few days

before the wedding
(we live overseas). The
first impression we had

of it was incredible, it
was even better than

expected from the
pictures. 
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